[Clinical observation of modified Da Chaihu decoction in treating essential hypertension with anxiety].
To observe the clinical efficacy of modified Da Chaihu decoction in treating essential hypertension with anxiety, the randomized, controlled, clinical trial was performed in this study. One hundred and twenty-six hypertensive patients with anxiety meeting the inclusive criteria were randomized into the treatment group and the control group. All of the included patients in the above 2 groups were treated by amlodipine besylate tablets. Patients in the treatment group were given Chinese herbal medicine modified Da Chaihu decoction every day. And patients in the control group were given flupentixol and melitracen tablets. The treatment course was 4 weeks. Blood pressure, the score of traditional Chinese medicine syndrome, blood lipids, C reactive protein, the Hamilton anxiety scale score and adverse effects were observed. It has been identified that, both systolic and diastolic blood pressure were significantly reduced (P<0.05). However, no significant difference between the treatment group and the control group was identified. For traditional Chinese medicine syndrome, it was significantly improved in the treatment group (P<0.05). For blood lipids, TC, TG, HDL-C, and LDL-C were significantly improved in the treatment group (P<0.05). After treatment, only TC was significantly reduced in the treatment group when compared to the control group (P<0.05). For C reactive protein, it was significantly reduced in the treatment group after treatment (P<0.05). For anxiety, no significant difference between the treatment group and the control group on the Hamilton anxiety scale score was identified. For adverse effect, no severe adverse effect was identified in this study. The modified Da Chaihu decoction maybe effective in the treatment of essential hypertension with anxiety. In addition to a certain role in lowering blood pressure, the modified Da Chaihu decoction was also effective in improving traditional Chinese medicine syndrome and blood lipids, reducing the level of C reactive protein, relieving anxiety with little adverse effect.